
To           Dated:  

The Chairman 

<STATE> State Human Rights Commission 

<PLACE> 

 

Subject: Regarding the complaint against <Police Station> Police officials regarding illegal arrest and  

               misbehavior.  

 

 Respected Sir 

 With reference to above subject it is submitted that I, XXXXXXXXX working as XXXXXXXXXXXXXX 

XXXXXXXXXXX in XXXXX. My wife registered a FIR no. AAA u/s 498a/ 406 on DD/MM/YYYY in <Police 

Station>. <Distt.>. This is in counter blast to <CERTAIN FACTS ABOUT YOUR CASE>. 

 <RANK> <NAME> had been appointed as Investigation officer in this particular case. No notice has been 

issued to me regarding the FIR but instead I.O. threatened my relatives on the phone to come in police 

station or our team will come there & defame you & in your family in the locality/ society this is clearly 

non compliance of section 41-A of CrPC ,According to section 41-A CrPC. 

Notice of appearance before police officer.-(1) The police officer shall, in all cases where the arrest of a 

person is not required under the provisions of sub-section (1) of Section 41, issue a notice directing the 

person against whom a reasonable complaint has been made, or credible information has been 

received, or a reasonable suspicion exists that he has committed a cognizable offence, to appear before 

him or at such other place as may be specified in the notice. (2) Where such a notice is issued to any 

person, it shall be the duty of that person to comply with the terms of the notice. (3) Where such person 

complies and continues to comply with the notice, he shall not be arrested in respect of the offence 

referred to in the notice unless, for reasons to be recorded, the police officer is of the opinion that he 

ought to be arrested.(4) Where such person, at any time, fails to comply with the terms of the notice or 

is unwilling to identify himself, the police officer may, subject to such orders as may have been passed 

by a competent Court in this behalf, arrest him for the offence mentioned in the notice. 

I reached <POLICE STATION> on DD/MM/YYYY to join the investigation. I have been arrested despite the 

Hon’ble Supreme Court guidelines that no arrest should be made if a person joins the investigation & 

compliance the appearance notices. 

<CERTAIN OTHER FACTS WHICH YOU WISH TO MENTION> 

After arresting me two police officials of <POLICE STATION> named xxxxxxxxxx abused me & 

misbehaved me . They even pressurized me either you compromised or face the music.  Even I never got 

food/water in the lockup & I lived there empty stomach for whole of the day. 

So Its very cruel behavior of police for me in those three days. By this application big question arises 

whether the time will come when we can say police work with honesty and responsibility,they treat the 



people according to the cases registered against them & not mentally tortured & ill treated them in the 

influence of others. Why Police officials never followed the Hon’ble Supreme Court guidelines?  

So it’s my humble request to take the necessary action as I suffered & mentally tortured by police by not 

following the rules & regulations & in the lockup so that no other person being tortured like this. 

 

Regards 

 

<NAME> 

<ADDRESS> 

                                 

 

 

 

 

 


